t~ From the records of The Mount Sinai Hospital, seven cases which met established criteria for radiationinduced meningiomas were identified. This represents the largest series of radiogenic meningiomas documented in North America and includes both intracranial and intraspinal tumors. The records and pathological specimens were reviewed and these data analyzed with other cases retrieved from the world literature. This study reveals that radiation-induced meningiomas can be categorized into three groups based on the amount of radiation administered: !) low dose; 2) moderate dose and miscellaneous; and 3) high dose. The overwhelming majority of cases had received low-dose irradiation (800 rad) to the scalp for tinea capitis and the second largest group resulted from high-dose irradiation for primary brain tumors (> 2000 rad).
T HE central nervous system (CNS) was long regarded as impervious to the deleterious effects of ionizing radiation, most notably in regard to the induction of neoplasia. 4,'6 A voluminous body of experimental and clinical data has now amassed to the contrary. 3"6"7' 9' 13' 17"22"25"50' 53' 61' 70' 72"73"82"84' 90' 92"96' 97"100-102 Although small-vessel occlusion is the most frequently cited manifestation of radiation-induced neural damage, 10"16"22' 23' 25' 37' 44"60 "663t large-vessel vasculopathy and the genesis of neoplasia are perhaps the more perilous consequences. ~-~~ Numerous neoplasms within the CNS and its surroundings have been reported as radiogenic in origin. Strong evidence in support of this contention is found for various sarcomas, 7"9A3"47 astrocytomas, ~4,5' ,54,69.72 meninglomas, 8"t4' 59'8"74"83' 9~ and a single schwannoma. 56 It has been widely propagated in the literature that sarcomas are the most common radiation-induced CNS neoplasm. 4`29'SL64m'94 This probably arises from the fact that radiation-induced sarcomas were recognized long before meningiomas. .2 In truth, meningiomas are by far the most common radiogenic CNS tumors? ~ With the recent large series of meningiomas from Israel 3~ and the Soviet Union, 11.26.89 radiation-induced meningiomas are at least five times more numerous than gliomas or sarcomas in the world literature. Including the present series, we have documented 296 cases of radiation-induced meningioma.
Clinical Material and Methods
From the records of The Mount Sinai Hospital, seven patients were identified who met the criteria for radiation-induced meningiomas. All patients underwent surgical resection of their meningiomas as either a primary or secondary procedure between January, 1984, and August, 1990 . Definitive criteria to demonstrate causality between radiation and tumors were first established for sarcoma in irradiated bone. ~2 With few alterations, these criteria are applicable to radiogenic meningiomas. 15'2~s~.6~ The criteria we used are listed in Table 1 . Statistical comparison with a control population has been performed previously 59"74"83 and was not performed on our series.
The records and pathological specimens were reviewed and telephone or personal interviews conducted with five of the six surviving patients. The clinical and 
or radiatiml-induced meningiomas
The meningioma must: I. arise in the field of irradiation 2. appear after a latency period sufficient to demonstrate that the neoplasm did not exist prior to irradiation (usually yea~) 3. differ from any pre-existing neoplasm 4. occur with enough frequency to suggest a causal relation 5. have a significantly higher incidence in the irradiated group than an adequate control group Additional support is found if an animal model exists and a doseresponse relationship exists pathological data for the seven patients are summarized in Table 2 . The world literature was reviewed and an analysis was performed based on pooled data from the literature and our series.
Results
The Mount Sinai series included two men and five women, ranging in age from 35 to 75 years (mean 53.4 years). The interval between irradiation and development of the meningiomas ranged from 32 to 63 years (mean 42.7 years). Both mean age and latency are calculated without reference to dose category and will be addressed in the discussion of age and latency. Tumors were documented in three radiation dose categories: 1) low dose (< 1000 tad); 2) moderate dose and miscellaneous ( 1000 to 2000 rad); and 3) high dose (> 2000 rad). Four tumors were induced by high-dose irradiation for a primary tumor, two by low-dose irradiation for tinea capitis, and one by approximately 2000 rad delivered to a chest-wall keloid ( Table 2 ).
All patients had atrophic skin as a result of the irradiation. The six patients with intracranial tumor had alopecia and atrophic scalp and the single spinal tumor had atrophic skin over the anterior chest wall in the area irradiated. There were two cases of multiple meningiomas in our series. One of these patients received Keinbock-Adamson irradiation for tinea capitis and the other received high-dose irradiation to the temporal region when fibrous dysplasia was misdiagnosed as sarcoma at another institution.
Histologically atypical meningiomas were encountered in 43% of our patients. One tumor (Case I) revealed chordoid-like changes 42 but could not be classified as a chordoid meningioma due to the absence of lymphocytic and plasma-cell infiltrates. Necrosis was present in one case and extracranial muscle invasion was prominent in two. No overt malignancy was encountered. 
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One of our patients who had received high-dose irradiation displayed a large-vessel occlusion arteriopathy, although a normal angiogram had been obtained prior to the initial surgery and irradiation. Two patients have had an insufficient follow-up period (months), but among the five patients followed from 2 to 17 years postoperatively, three have experienced tumor recurrence.
Statistical Analysis of Pooled Data
A review of previously published cases of radiationinduced meningioma was carried out and the cases were separated into the three radiation categories: low dose (Table 3) ; moderate dose and miscellaneous (Table 4) ; and high dose ( Table 5 ). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed on the pooled data shown in Table 6 to test overall equality among the ages of the low-, moderate-, and high-dose recipients. A significant difference was found at a p value of 0.0011. The least-significant difference test was applied and a statistically significant difference was found between the mean ages of the low-and moderate-dose groups as well as between the low-and high-dose populations, but not between the moderate-and high-dose patients (p = 0.05). Similarly, ANOVA was applied to the pooled data to test overall equality among the latency of the three populations. A significant difference exists at a p value of 0.0002. The least-significant difference test revealed a statistically significant difference between the latencies of the low-and high-dose populations but not between the moderate-dose group and either of the other two samples (p = 0.05). Finally, we applied the chi-squared test to compare the sex ratios among irradiated patients (Table 6 ) to that of the I: 1.8 male-to-female ratio found among the general population. 75' v6'~176 A statistically significant difference was found between all three populations and the normal value (p = 0.05).
Discussion

Etiology
It has been postulated that radiation initiates neoplastic transformation by producing base-pair alterations and disruption of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) strands. When injury is severe enough to overwhelm repair mechanisms, DNA is replicated before damage can be corrected. These errors or mutations are then permanently incorporated with replication.
Meningiomas are chromosomally one of the best characterized solid tumors in man. 45"s~ In up to 80% of the tumors analyzed, there is a loss of heterozygosity on at least one chromosome 22 DNA marker, s~ The frequency and consistency with which monosomy 22 appears suggests a uniform pathogenetic mechanism. It is quite plausible that, with the loss of genetic material on chromosome 22, a previously suppressed oncogene is unmasked.
With further analysis of genetic abnormalities within meningiomas, additional chromosomal losses and ab- errations have been documented. Aggressive behavior including invasiveness and increased recurrence is strongly correlated with the presence of these aberrant chromosomes and increased chromosomal loss. ~ The progression of meningiomas to malignancy may result from the loss of increasing amounts of genetic material causing the unmasking of other oncogenes.
A nirnal Models of Radiation-Induced Meningiomas
Animal models for the induction of CNS neoplasia have been developed primarily for sarcomas and gliomas. '~ A large body of data has been accrued for radiation-induced astrocytomas and fibrosarcomas in a primate model. 32.4(}. 46 In addition, simultaneous pituita~' adenomas and meningeal sarcoma can be induced reported the induction of two sarcomas and one meningioma along the thoracic spines of rabbits in which cobalt-60 was implanted beneath the dura. The same authors subsequently documented the induction of intracranial meningiomas following a similar set of experiments) 9 Other investigators, however, using far larger numbers of animals, have been unsuccessful in attempts to duplicate these results. 36
Categories of Radiation-Induced Meningiomas
Kande138 and others 34'76 have grouped radiation-induced meningiomas into two large categories: those arising from high-dose radiation for primary brain tumors, and those following low-dose radiation for tinea capitis. If the literature is inspected closely, a third group of patients is noted in which a miscellaneous form of radiation or a dosage between 1000 and 2000 rad was administered (Table 4) .
Low-dose irradiation of the scalp for treatment of tinea capitis arose from a protocol described in 1909, referred to as the "Keinbock-Adamson technique. "l This methodology delivers approximately 800 rad to the scalp and 140 rad to the brain surface. 3'79 It was adopted worldwide until the introduction of griseofulvin in 1960. 3~ In a report from Israel in 1969, Munk, el al., 63 were the first to note the correlation between irradiation for tinea capitis and meningiomas; this category is now by far the largest of radiogenic meningiomas (Table 3) .
Meningiomas arising from high-dose irradiation were the first to be reported in the literature (Table 5 ). In 1953, Mann, et al., 52 reported the case of a 4-year-old girl who received 6500 rad to the orbit after resection of an optic nerve glioma. Following a 4-year latency period, a meningioma developed within the orbit. Since this initial report, numerous others have appeared describing meningiomas arising in a field previously irradiated for another t u m o r , g '34"39"47"49"55'57"60"62'64"65"67'72"9~176 We have documented four additional cases following high-dose irradiation.
Another much smaller population of patients can be grouped into a miscellaneous or moderate-dose category (Table 4 ). There are a total of 12 reported cases in the world literature, including our case. This group underwent Thorotrast myelography or ventriculography, 48'~ application of radium directly to the skin for vascular nevi, 8'24 or an intermediate dosage of radiation to the head, neck, or chest for various reasons. 20'33'68'74'.5 Although smaller than the previous two groups, this category should not be overlooked.
Including the present series, close to 300 reports of radiogenic meningiomas have appeared in the world literature. Radiation-induced meningiomas have now occurred intracranially, 27'7~'s6'9~ extracranially, 9a and intraspinally: 8
Unique Characteristics of Radiation-Induced Meningiomas
Alopecia and Atrophic Scalp. Although absent in some reports,:* alopecia and atrophic scalp are virtually a hallmark of patients with radiation-induced meningiomas. 3L63'64'74'.3 Skin changes and aiopecia were universally present in our series, affecting low-and highdose populations equally (Fig. l left) . they may be more a reflection of the dose fraction because even low-dose recipients in our series and in the literature displayed these changes. Age Groups. Meningiomas are predominantly tumors of the fifth and sixth decades of life. 'g'4:~'"~ Radiogenic meningiomas present at much younger ages, particularly those in the high-dose category. As a general rule, the greater the radiation dose the shorter the latency and the younger the patient's age at presentation.
The average age of patients with low-dose radiogenic tumors is about 45 years (Table 6 ). Where comparison with control populations is available, the age difference reaches statistical significance: 4' 8~ Among moderateand high-dose recipients, the average ages are 32.3 and 34.2 years, respectively. Although statistical comparison with control populations is lacking for these groups, our calculations and those of others indicate that the age difference between low-and high-dose groups, as well as that between low-and moderate-dose groups, is statistically significant) 4
Latency (Induction Period). Although the interval between radiation exposure and demonstration of tumor is more correctly called the "induction period, ''77 the term "latency" will be used here due to its widespread appearance in the literature.
The average latency period in the low-dose category is 35.2 years, versus 26.1 and 19.5 years in the moderate-and high-dose groups, respectively (Table 6 ). We have demonstrated that the difference in latencies between low-and high-dose populations is statistically significant. This diminishing latency period with increasing dose is indicative of a dose-response relationship and lends additional support for the presumed induction of meningiomas by radiation. -' 3"-~4 This suggests that the greater chromosomal injury invoked by higher radiation doses elicits more rapid loss of cellular control mechanisms and earlier expression of the neoplastic phenotype.
Male-to-Female Ratio. The literature cites roughly a 2:1 female predominance among patients with intracranial meningiomas in the general population.~84:~'7~ Among irradiated patients, the female predominance is 1.58:1 in the high-dose category and 1.2:1 in the moderate-dose group; however, there is 1.2:1 male preponderance in the low-dose category (Table 6) . Chi-square analysis indicates that these differences in sex ratios between irradiated populations and nonirradiated populations are statistically significant.
Theoretically, females and males should receive radiation for primary brain tumors in equal numbers. With equivalent susceptibility to the induction of meningiomas, a I: 1 male-to-female ratio is to be expected. In the low-dose radiation population, males, who are engaged in outdoor activities more often, are irradiated in greater numbers for tinea capitis. Albert, et al.? reported on nearly 2000 patients receiving x-ray epilation for tinea capitis; an overwhelming 86.3% of this population was male: ~ This represents a 6.3:1 male preponderance. Thus, with equal susceptibility to neoplastic induction, approximately a 6:1 male-to-female ratio is to be anticipated. Although an alteration of the ratio in favor of males is described throughout the literature? ''1"~4"64"74' 76"8-~' 85 our analysis indicates that, as with nonradiogenic meningiomas, females are more susceptible to their development.
Tumor Location. A calvariai location abutting the sagittal sinus is characteristic for these tumors. Falcial and parasagittal neoplasms comprise up to 95 % of some series. TM This hallmark of radiogenic meningiomas holds true only for the low-dose radiation group, in which the maximum dosage is absorbed in this region. Whereas 30% or more of meningiomas will occur along the skull base in the general population: ~' 75 between 4% and 19% of radiogenic meningiomas reside in this location. 62,74' 83 Where comparison with a control population has been performed, this difference attains statistical significance: 4"83
Multiplicity, Malignancy, and Recurrence. Multiple meningiomas are encountered in 1% to 2% of nonirradiated patients. ~'75'76 Approximately 29% of cases in our series involved multiple tumors and as many as 23% of cases in other series have been multiple? 6 Softer, et al., 83 analyzed 42 radiogenic meningiomas and found six to be multiple; statistical comparison with a control population revealed a significant difference.
Meningothelial, transitional, and fibroblastic meningiomas are typical meningiomas. Most of these are benign. Tumor location and size are better determinants of prognosis than histopathology. 2~559 Atypical meningiomas variably display densely cellular sheetlike growth, prominent nucleoli, mitotic figures, excessive pleomorphism, and necrosis, and may behave aggressively as low-grade malignant neoplasms with an increased tendency to recur. 4L74-76 '88 Three of seven meningiomas in our series were atypical (Table 2 and Fig. 2) . Thus, the relative frequency of atypical meningiomas appears greater among postirradiation meningiomas, confirming earlier reports. 6Z74"76 '83 It is interesting that the angioblastic meningioma, regarded by many neuropathologists as a meningeal hemangiopericytoma of low-grade malignancy, does not appear to occur with greater relative frequency after irradiation. Malignant meningioma has been reported following the sorts of radiation discussed in this paper: ~ However, if definite invasion of neuroparenchyma is used as the sole or major criterion of malignancy in meningioma, radiogenic malignant meningioma is absent in our series and also does not appear increased in relative frequency among postirradiation meningiomas reported in the literature.
It has been proposed that all radiation-induced meningiomas are "premalignant lesions." We consider this designation unwarranted despite the predisposition for recurrence. Three of our five patients with long follow- documented an 18.7% recurrence rate; compared with the 3% recurrence rate in their control population, the difference was statistically significant. Despite a predominantly calvarial location, this increased recurrence rate may in part be attributed to the propensity of these tumors for bone invasion, 38'83 a characteristic which has been associated with a high risk of recurrence. J5
Evaluation and Surgical Management
Several salient features must be addressed when managing radiation-induced meningiomas. These include FK;. 4. Case 7. Left; Magnetic resonance Trweighted image, coronal section, of a patient who had received 5000 rad following resection of a right parietal astrocytoma as a child. Tumor impingement on the superior sagittal sinus is evident (curved arro~9. The skull deformity seen in the region of the tumor was residual from the initial surgeD'. Center and Right: Internal carotid artery angiograms, subtracted films from the venous phase. Early film (center) revealed that the anterior part of the superior sagittal sinus (open arrovt9 was normal but further posteriorly (large arro~t9 it was occluded. The tumor is visible due to its mass effect on the cortical venous structures (small arrows). Later films (right) revealed that the sinus was patent and should not be sacrificed at surge~. The clips were placed at the initial surgeD'. Large-vessel occlusion is well documented following high-dose irradiation, ~~ as is the coexistence of large-vessel vasculopathy and radiogenic meningiomas. 6~ In view of this, it is imperative to identify any transdural collateral vessels that may be acting as the sole blood supply to vital cortex (Fig. 3) . During the surgical approach these must not be sacrificed. Due to the large percentage of falcial or parasagittal tumors, the superior longitudinal sinus is frequently compromised and patency of the sinus must be assessed prior to intervention (Fig. 4) . Occlusive large-vessel artedopathy has never been documented in patients receiving low-dose irradiation. Angiography is not indicated unless there is sinus involvement.
In planning a surgical flap, the tenuous nature of the irradiated scalp must be considered. It must also be realized that, despite thorough removal, these tumors have a propensity for recurrence; therefore, an incision may be utilized on more than one occasion. It is advantageous if the incision can be made through healthy tissue on the periphery of the atrophic scalp, even when producing a larger flap. In addition, one cannot be too meticulous during closure. Irradiated tissue carries a greater risk of dehiscence and the development of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) fistulae, particularly following multiple procedures. Finally, the tendency for recurrence in the bone margin after an apparently complete excision is uncanny; therefore, wide bone and dural margins are essential (Fig. 5) .
Conclusions
This report represents the largest series of radiationinduced meningiomas reported in North America. Although the Keinbock-Adamson method of eradicating tinea capitis has been utilized worldwide, it is interesting that only Israel and the Soviet Union have reported large numbers of cases. Whether this results from centralized medical facilities, genetic factors, or the fact that these lesions are unrecognized in the United States is unclear. Even Canada and Western Europe with their socialized systems of medicine have not documented numerous cases. It can be argued that, with the mass migrations to Israel, far greater numbers of patients there have received irradiation than elsewhere. This may indeed be a factor. Between 1949 and 1960, ap-proximately 17,000 children were irradiated for tinea capitis in Israel. ~'7~ During approximately the same period (1940 to 1958), at least 2500 patients received radiation for ringworm of the scalp at one hospital in New York City) If all patients receiving irradiation at other institutions within the United States could be included, it is unclear whether the Israeli patient population would outnumber that in the United States.
Radiogenic meningiomas can be broken down into three large categories based on the amount of radiation administered: 1) low dose (< 1000 tad); 2) moderate dose and miscellaneous ( 1000 to 2000 tad); and 3) high dose (> 2000 rad). An overwhelming number of patients fall into the low-dose range, having received radiation for tinea capitis.
Radiation-induced meningiomas have several unique features distinguishing them from other meningiomas. These include an association with alopecia and atrophic scalp, a younger average patient age, an altered maleto-female ratio, an increased percentage of caivarial tumors (in the low-dose group), an increased rate of multiplicity, an increased percentage of tumors with atypical histopathology, and an increased recurrence rate.
When managing these patients, one must evaluate for vascular compromise such as large-vessel occlusive arteriopathy with transdural collateral vessels and invasion of the superior sagittai sinus. With radiationinduced scalp changes the risk of postoperative CSF leak and wound breakdown is increased. Given the propensity for recurrence possessed by these tumors, a particularly wide dural and bone margin is recommended at surgical resection.
